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Mission Statement
The mission of the Church of the Resurrection
is to invite all people to unity with God and
each other. We pursue our mission as we
pray and worship, proclaim the Gospel, and
promote justice, peace and love.

Vision Statement
The Church of the Resurrection exists to
spread God’s love into the world through
teaching and action consonant with the
traditions of the Episcopal Church. We
envision a world in which baptismal vows are
made real by the expression of these core
values:
We welcome all to join us in worship and
ministry
We respect the dignity and unique gifts of
every human being
We seek and serve Christ in all people,
loving our neighbors as ourselves
We desire to grow as a community of God’s
people by reaching out to others
We strive for justice and peace among all
people
We desire to be active in the world as
witnesses of God’s love
We pledge ourselves to compassion and
service, supporting one another in local,
national, and international ministries

Please join us in "Walking Together" through our Stewardship 2012
Campaign. We seek to strengthen our Church's ability to fulfill its
mission in the world by taking the steps needed to ensure its
financial foundations. Our theme is the labyrinth, which is both a
symbolic and physical manifestation of our collective journey. This
year, our goal is to raise $187,000 to support our incoming priest and
invest in our commitment to Christian formation and youth
education. We hope to
complete the stewardship
journey on November 6th –
the Sunday that Father Brent
Was begins his journey with
us. Please consider continuing
your support and adding one
or more "steps" to increase your
weekly pledge amount. Pledge
cards are available at the church
if you did not receive one. Thank
you for all of the ways you enrich
the ministries of Church of the
Resurrection.

Christian Burial Workshop November 13
Do you know what to do when a family member dies? Want to do
something really nice for those you will leave behind when you die? Plan
ahead for the details of your own passing from this “veil of tears.”
The next workshop in the Endowment Team series will be on Planning for
Christian Burial. A checklist will be provided, you will learn a song that may
be new to you, humor will abound, and you will leave with solid information
to plan for your own final days and after.
Join us for a one hour session following the 10:30 AM service on November
13th in the “Yellow Room.” Healthy snacks will be provided.

Welcome to Fr. Brent Was and the Dayton - Was Family
Dear Friends in Christ,
Grace and peace to you! On behalf of Windy and our daughters Hannah Maeve and Brigid, I
want to thank you all, the Resurrection community, for an extremely warm welcome to Eugene.
We have moved here from Massachusetts, and though we are far from where we are from, we
do not feel far from home. We have a really good feeling about this place…
Driving the truck full of our household goods across country, I listened to books on tape for the
first time. One book I listened to was The Pale King, the posthumously published novel by
David Foster Wallace. The setting is an IRS regional center in Peoria, Illinois in 1985, and the
book, fittingly, is about the mundane, about boredom, about ordinary time. In one scene, a
Jesuit professor of accountancy delivers a five page soliloquy about heroism of the daily grind.
It is a brilliant book.
Do not get me wrong, I expect that our ministry together will be more exciting than an IRS
office, more exciting than Peoria, IL and maybe even more exciting than 1985, but this book
gave me pause to think about what our true role as carriers of the Gospel is in this world. Our
goal is not to seek the spectacle, the great victory, the Church triumphant, but rather it is to
daily take baby steps towards the Kingdom. Baby steps are not fun, Brigid has more Band-aids
on her knees than skin, but living in ordinary time, taking those baby steps day in, day out, that
is the true nature of things. That is what God expects of us.
As your priest, my job is to accompany the Resurrection community as we find the path God
has laid out before us. Sometimes I will be on point, leading the community from the front,
sometimes I’ll be the one with the shovel and broom at the end of the circus parade. Usually,
though, I will be right there with you all, living my life, doing my work, trying to be the man God
wants me to be.
I am full of hope. From what I have discerned about Resurrection and the Eugene community
at large, there is a lot of work to do and there is a lot of energy with which to work. This is very
exciting. My first priority, though, is baby steps. I need to get to know each of you. With the
help of Betsy Smith, I want to sit down for a conversation with everyone in the congregation in
the next few months. We can meet for a cup of coffee out somewhere, in your home or at the
church, or meet somewhere and go for a walk in this beautiful city. Please keep your eyes out
for an invitation. I look forward to getting to know you.
In Christ,
Fr. Brent
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CALLING ALL HANDS! CALLING EVERYONE!
YES, THAT MEANS YOU!
We each have a little part to play in welcoming our new Priest-In-Charge and
helping him with the formidable task of getting to know us all.
To that end an ad hoc committee is putting together a little PICTURE
DIRECTORY. It will contain one page for each family, couple or individual,
whether members, potential members or just curious participants in the life
of COR. On the page will be your PHOTO and contact information plus
TEXT. The TEXT will be whatever you will like to tell Father Brent about
yourself (selves). It could include: where you grew up, what church you
grew up in, what kind of work you do (or did), your hobbies. Tell him what
subjects you get passionate about today! The ministries you are involved
in. Try to make it about a quarter page (up to 150 words).

TAKE ACTION, PLEASE! AS SOON AS POSSIBLE:
1. Send in a favorite PHOTO of yourself (yourselves) OR, look for one of us
wielding a camera at Church on Sunday. WE WILL GLADLY TAKE YOUR
PICTURE. If you provide the photo, we prefer a 4X6” horizontal format.
2. Email or snail-mail your PHOTO and/or your TEXT to Jane Turner or by
contacting the Parish Office.
This appeal is from Dick Zeller, Cathy Seltzer, Linda Schield and Jane Turner.

 Attend All Saints
Service Nov. 1 at St.
Matthew’s, potluck
to follow service. Fr.
Doug Hale will
preach.
 Welcome Potluck
dinner to follow
10:30 service on
Nov. 6. Be sure to
wear your nametag.
If you don’t have a
nametag, contact the
Parish Office.
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The Rt. Rev. Michael Hanley, Bishop
The Rev. Brent Was, Priest-in-Charge
The Rev. Maron Van, Deacon
Andrew Nelson, Parish Musician/Organist
Lucy Strandlien, Music Coordinator/Choir Director
Carrie Peil-Warner, Director, The Choristers
Betsy Smith & Fay Harris, Pastoral Care Team
Gay Kramer-Dodd, Administrative Assistant
Vestry Members: Jerry Jacobson, Senior Warden; Nick Crump &
Kevin May, Co-Junior Wardens; Dave Beuerman, Ellen Cabeza,
Brian Henley, Keith Pruett, Cathy Seltzer and Jane Smith; Ty
Zeller, Treasurer.

Michael York narrates these films, taking viewers
from the ancient and medieval foundations of
the English church through the period of the
Reformation and its consequences to the
evolution of the Anglican Communion.
You are invited to join us on this informative and
colorful trip through time. Optional breakfast at
9 am, sessions begin at 9:30 and end at 10:15.
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150 Home Starter Kits So Far in 2011!

Visit
http://resurrectioneu
gene.org/ to see an
undated monthly
calendar.

The Home Starter Kit Program provides basic supplies to
families and individuals moving from homeless shelters,
mental health and other treatment programs into their
own places to live. St. John’s/Springfield and St.
Matthews/River Road join COR in this ministry. As of
October 13, the program had provided 87 family kits to
families with 241 members and 63 additional individual
kits. Our major partner agencies include: various
ShelterCare programs, Sponsors, Willamette Family
Treatment Center, St. Vincent DePaul First Place Family
Center, and Laurel Hill Center. We project 195 kits
delivered by the end of the year, an increase of nearly a
33% over 2010.
Needed: Silverware (knives, forks and spoons – they
don’t have to match); laundry detergent (unscented);
paper towels, and cooking spoons.

Convention 2011 is here!
The 2011 Convention of the Episcopal Church in Western Oregon will take place November 10 through 12
at the Salem Conference Center, 200 Commercial St. SE, Salem, OR 97301. The format of the convention
will be similar to last year where we started on Thursday evening and finished on Saturday afternoon.
Convention 2011 Webpage: http://www.episcopaldioceseoregon.org/node/74
Late Clergy/Delegate Registration (to Nov.10): http://www.episcopaldioceseoregon.org/node/268
Diocesan Convention Outreach Project: Rebuild Our Church in Haiti:
http://www.episcopaldioceseoregon.org/node/233

This Month’s

SPOTLIGHT!
focuses on

Dave Beuerman
By Cynthia Broschat

“Whenever I talk about ‘me’, it’s not just about me…” says Dave as we sit together in
COR’s upstairs light-filled Yellow Room. Our conversation warms while he relates
anecdotes of his life, often times reflecting his keen sense of humor.
“I was born to loving, kind, very good Christian parents” he shares openly. “I was an only child and though I
don’t recommend it, I survived. My father was an American Baptist (as opposed to Southern Baptist) who, as
a ‘hyper-deacon’ (very active involvement) frequently received mail addressed to Reverend Ralph.” This early
religious foundation influenced Dave’s life and contributed to his becoming a compassionate server in his own
right.
As a man of many hats, Dave’s multiple careers have involved engineering, mathematics and Probability and
Statistics where he earned his PhD. Laughingly he adds, “I taught computer science, which I learned one
chapter ahead of the class.”
Dave trained for the deaconate in Albany, NY, and subsequently served as a Roman Catholic deacon for 25
years. Before, after and during these years, as a father, husband and career man, Dave took his family “all
over Christendom” before finally arriving at Church of the Resurrection. In his quest for answers as well as
questions, the journey he led his family on took them to a wide variety of foreign lands. They lived in England,
Canada, Africa and 11 of the United States. They explored a wide variety of churches including Roman
Catholic, Baptist, Unitarian and Friends.
He seems to have always had a curious mind and has looked for meaning in diverse corners. Since arriving in
Eugene, his self-proclaimed hobby is taking courses at the U of O. Currently his studies include the History of
Christianity focusing on the Eastern Church, and Linguistics and English Literary Criticism as it parallels with
Biblical Criticism. Whew! (Way to go, Dave!)
I get the sense he has been destined to learn, to serve and to inspire and that he has always been available to
lend a hand, lend a thought or lend a shoulder to lean on. In fact, he also makes time to volunteer at Peace
Health Medical Center where he offers communion and conversation to those who desire sacred
companionship.
Since arriving at COR Dave has actively been involved in our church community, as well. He is a member of the
Vestry, served on the most recent, now-historic Search Committee, is liaison to our spectacular music ministry
and offers monthly homilies. As a proud and busy grandfather of seven grandchildren: two in San Francisco,
three in Madison, WI, and two right here in Eugene, he says with a smile, that helping take care of the two
local ones four days a week is a “big thing for him.” I would guess it is a big thing for them, too. Surely, his
days must have more than 24 hours!
Back in the Yellow Room, as I marvel at his accomplishments and contributions, he emphatically adds:
“whenever I talk about me, it’s not just about me. It’s about me and Diane *his wife who is also an active
member of our church community] who has been a blessing and a positive, profound and loving influence in
my life.” Congratulations to you both for having just celebrated your 50 th wedding anniversary!
To me it is apparent that Dave has lived his life of “me” as an extremely admirable and generous “we,” serving
so many people along the way. Thank you, Dave, for showing the world how We, when working together, can
be the living Christ. Amen.
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RAMP IT UP!
Check your Quarterly pledge report. We need everyone to bring pledge payments up to date. Many of us
(51 pledgers) are behind to the tune of $13,500. Our operating budget depends on everyone who makes a
pledge being current with monthly payments. Please CATCH UP!
If you will not be able to pay the amount you pledged to pay during 2011, we would like to know so we can
plan accordingly. Please talk to Jerry Jacobson, senior warden; Nick Crump, junior warden or Ty Zeller,
treasurer.

Are you a gardener? Have a green
thumb? Want to help plan what
(mostly flowers) will be planted and
tended next year in the raised beds
at COR? Here’s your chance.
Right now, we have four raised beds
with good soil and some perennial
herbs and flowers. But we would
like to do more—but without
fertilizing or lots of weeding.

After working to ‘put the beds to bed’ for the
wet months at the Fall Clean-Up Oct. 29, a
group of COR members will be getting
together to plan for the coming year – and
your input is wanted. No ‘strong backs and
weak minds’ needed here—suggestions for
what best to plant when, considering what
will grow best and be most useful to the
community at Church of the Resurrection.
Please contact Pat Russell, LeeAnne
Robertson or Cathy Selzer

PieceMakers Do More Than Quilt!
Join us in sewing or just for a cup of fellowship Piecemakers do much
more than quilt!! We meet every Thursday morning in the COR parish
hall at 10 AM for quilt making, friendship and fun. At noon we have
coffee/tea and a snack. Our sewing is mostly quite simple, using
machines and sewing squares together. Right now we’re working on
Project Linus projects. There are many jobs that require no
experience at all. All are welcome.

Join the Lunch Bunch This November!
The Lunch Bunch meets every Tuesday at a different restaurant, 11:30 AM for food and fellowship. Keeper
of the calendar, updater of restaurant list, and navigator is Theda Heinzkill.

November
01
08
15
22
29

Johnny Ocean’s Grille
Boulevard Grill
Jalisco
Olive Garden
Burger Lovers

114 Oakway Center
2123 Franklin Blvd
3095 W. 11th Ave
1077 Valley River Drive
1466 W. 6th Ave. (across from Oldfield’s)
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The Thanksgiving Food Basket Project needs your help!
 We need names of families who could use a generous "basket" to make
their Thanksgiving truly a holy day. Specifically, we need the name of
an adult and a phone number.
 We need donations of food and cash, lots of cash, for the shopping.
 We need your time and gasoline to help shop, fill the baskets (actually
several boxes per family) and best of all, deliver the baskets on Sunday, Nov. 20.
Sign-up sheets will be in the Parish Hallway right after Halloween for food & volunteers.
Names of families are needed NOW--please call Wendy Butler-Boyesen or the Parish Office. Since the baskets
have turkeys in them, families will need cooking facilities--we provide foil roasting pans.
Thank YOU

